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Dream Doors Southend - are having 
a Double Page next month. Same 
artwork for their Full Page advert. 
The right side page if we could 
use 2-3 pictures and testimonials 
please

If you are located in Leigh on Sea, 
Rayleigh or surrounding areas, 
speak to our designers and view 
our stunning collection at your 
local kitchen showroom. 

"The workmen here on time. All their 
work carried out to high standard. 

Very polite, installation done on time 
with kitchen left clean and tidy."

CUSTOMER IN WICKFORD

"The service was excellent and professional."
CUSTOMER IN SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

"Excellent quiet 
and considerate workers"
CUSTOMER IN SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

1741 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea
Essex SS9 2SW

07894 714810 
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Make your kitchen the 
heart of your home 
with Dream Doors

“Excellent and courteous service.”
CUSTOMER IN BASILDON

“The work resulted in a beautiful fitted 
kitchen, the workmanship was excellent.”

CUSTOMER IN WICKFORD
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Editor’s notes...

CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | los@visionmag.co.uk | 01702 898026
@visionmagessex        @visionmagessex        Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Lizzie Ellis, Maddie Balcombe, Jacob Collick

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines

HOME & DIY | GARDENING | PETS | HEALTH & FITNESS | BEAUTY | FASHION | 

HISTORY | LOCAL NEWS | FOOD & DRINK | TRAVEL | BUSINESS & PROPERTY | 

SPORT | PUZZLES | MOTORING | KIDS | WHAT’S ON | TECHNOLOGY | THE LISTINGS

Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision LeighThorpeBay.
The text message, the DM, the 140-character tweet, the trend to 

abbreviate phrases into acronyms (LOL!), the 15-second TikTok videos, the 
Snapchat content that deletes itself after 24 hours.

Why are we in such a rush? Why is the obsession in this era for punchy, 
fast, to-the-point content, where it feels l ike every digital interaction must 
be conducted at triple speed?

We don’t act like this in person - we don’t greet people by shaking hands 
like a piston engine; we don’t go to the pub only to neck a pint and leave; 

we don’t break speed limits just to get to the supermarket for the weekly shop.
My point is, are we losing the abil ity to give that most precious commodity, time, to the people and 

things we love? Are we being conditioned to reinvent everything at high speed?
This week, why not make an effort to give extra time to the people around you? Why not give yourself time 

too - just lay in bed pondering your thoughts, or go the long way home from work for a change?
Our l ives don’t have to be conducted as a blur. Let’s slow down and savour the wonderful things we have.
               

     Nik Allen

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

All pages are recyclable 
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Nik Allen
,Editor

NEW LUXURY CARE HOME IN
LEIGH-ON-SEA

Chalkwell Grange
OPEN
NOW

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST, CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM:

01702 482252

327 Southchurch Road, Unit 8 Southchurch Business Park, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SS1 2PE
www.highgatefurniture.co.uk | sales@highgatefurniture.co.uk

Highgate is one of the largest garden furniture and leisure showrooms 
in Essex and we only work with brands that we trust. We have ample 

free parking for our customers. 

Our New Fireplace showroom opens this October featuring a large 
selection of Electric Fires on display selected from the top brands in 

the industry.

Call 01702 904000

WE OFFER THE HIGH QUALITY OUR CUSTOMERS EXPECT

NEWNEW ELECTRIC FIRE SHOWROOM NOW OPEN ELECTRIC FIRE SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

Evonic Linnea 1500 Electric Fire

Vision E-Line Vel 140 Fire with Solana Bench Vision E-Line Vel 90 Fire with Omnia granite Floati ng Plinth
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Is there a single adult in the UK unaware of the TV quiz show Countdown? The vowels, the 
consonants, the numbers game, Dictionary Corner, the 30-second clock that never ticks past 
halfway, the Countdown Conundrum and, of course, that iconic music playing in the background 

while contestants hurriedly attempt to make words or solve a number puzzle.
Countdown is a national institution, and its popularity is such that it celebrates its 40th birthday 

this month. Where Countdown’s birthday is concerned, so too does Channel 4 itself revel in the 
celebrations, given that the show was on the original schedule that launched way back on November 
2, 1982.

Countdown was in many ways one of the showpiece pieces of programming – a quiz that featured 
the effortlessly amiable Richard Whiteley OBE DL, and doyenne of the digits Carol Vorderman MBE.

Since then, Rachel Riley has succeeded Vorderman, and after Whiteley’s death in 2005, permanent 
hosts have included Des Lynam OBE, Jeff Stelling, Des O’Connor CBE, Nick Hewer and Anne 
Robinson, in the accumulation of more than 7,000 shows.

One of Channel 4’s true success stories, and certainly its longest lasting, Countdown has enchanted 
its weekday audience for four decades, even extending into spin-off fodder with 8 out of 10 Cats Does 
Countdown, which is hosted by Jimmy Carr and has run since 2012.

Naturally, Channel 4 has extended its reach much further in the four decades since its launch. 
While the very nature of Countdown means it’s not evolved too far from a weekday web of wordplay, 
the schedule elsewhere has incorporated many other successes, from its edgy Channel 4 News 
to innovative programming across breakfast TV (The Big Breakfast), soaps (Hollyoaks, Brookside), 
comedy (Peep Show, The Inbetweeners, Brass Eye, Smack the Pony, Desmond’s), drama (Skins, 
Queer as Folk, It’s a Sin, Black Mirror, Top Boy, This is England), and of course reality TV monsters 
such as Gogglebox, First Dates, Made in Chelsea, Come Dine with Me, 24 Hours in A&E, Married at 
First Sight, The Great British Bake Off, Grand Designs and Big Brother.

And of course, while Countdown may lay claim to being the longest-running quiz show on Channel 
4, can it top the cultural or iconic impact of The Crystal Maze and Taskmaster?

Sport has also been prevalent on Channel 4’s menu – from the early days leading the surge in the 
popularity of cycling with Tour de France coverage, to NFL Sunday nights and, more recently, F1 
coverage.

Channel 4 has always prided itself on innovation in its programming and its delivery – a fact no 
better exemplified than in the Film4 and All 4 spin-offs. And for the 40th birthday celebrations, a raft 
of specials has been planned, many of which rebel against the wealth of ultra-safe programming that 
other broadcasters have bowed to.

In an era where people want to be as challenged through terrestrial TV as they are online, Channel 
4 continues to lead the way. Racing headfirst towards its half-century, the directive from above is to 
keep forcing the narrative.

is the 

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF COUNTDOWN AND CHANNEL 4, AND LOOKING AHEAD TO 
A NEW ERA

Photo credit: ITV/Shutterstock
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You’re never too humble 
to have your own 
international day of 

celebration – and November 
3 is World Jellyfish Day. 
While these creatures 
have no brain, heart, 
bones or eyes, they’re 
still fascinating. They 
have been around for 
more than 600 million 

years and existed before 
dinosaurs, trees and fungi. 

And they live in all of the 
Earth’s five oceans.

Jellyfish have an umbrella-
shaped body with trailing 
tentacles, which are armed 
with stinging cells used to 

stun their prey before gulping 
them down. They’re helpful for 

self-defence, too. 
Jellyfish mostly eat shrimps, crabs and 

small sea plants. And in their turn, they’re 
an essential source of food for other ocean 

creatures like sea turtles, tuna and sharks. In 
some cultures, jellyfish are also a food source 

for humans, particularly in South East Asia. Only 
the main body is eaten, which is said to have a 

delicate, slightly salty taste. Sometimes they’re thinly 
sliced and eaten raw, or dipped in batter and fried. 

As well as using their mouth to eat and get rid of waste products, 
jellyfish also use their mouths to squirt out a jet of water to move 

themselves forwards.
There are thought to be 300,000 different types of jellyfish. Some are as small as 

5mm in diameter, and some are as big as 2m. They come in an impressive array of colours 
– some are clear, but some are pink, yellow, blue or purple. Some are even bioluminescent, 

which means they produce their own light. 
Most jellyfish stings aren’t serious. But stings from some species – most of them living around 

Australia, the Philippines, the Indian Ocean and the central Pacific – can be severe or even deadly. 
Incidentally, the Portuguese man-of-war, a creature often mistaken for a jellyfish, is actually a colony of 
polyps. However, watch out for them – their stings can be excruciating.

Jellyfish
The wonderful world of
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 910Mbps†

Average speeds from

 £30 a month*

*Price rise by CPI+3.9% annually & £25 at the end of your 24m plan. Offer ends 28 November. Only available in selected locations. Subject to credit check, 
acceptance, availability & terms: vodafone.co.uk/broadband †910Mbps: average download speed via wired connection. 25x faster: Up to 25x faster than the 
average download speed of our standard broadband: Fibre 1 (35Mbps) vs. Full Fibre 900 (910Mbps) 5x more reliable: Full fibre broadband is up to 5x more 
reliable than standard copper / fibre to the cabinet broadband. To verify, see: vodafone.co.uk/broadband.

Full Fibre without the price tag

Switch today 
In-store | online | 08080 408 408

Vodafone Full 

 Fibre Broadband

Up to 25x faster and 5x more

reliable than standard
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Thinking about buying a property abroad but 
unsure of where to begin? 

To invest in property overseas, you need 
to be clued up on how the buying process differs 
from the UK – from mortgages and estate agents 
to stamp duty and bank fees.

How to find the perfect property abroad 
There are several places you can look when it 
comes to house-hunting abroad:
>> Online property portals such as Rightmove and 

Zoopla
>> Local estate agents in the region where you want 

to buy 
>> Exhibitions such as A Place in the Sun Live 
>> Developers 

How to get a mortgage for a property abroad 
It is very difficult to get a mortgage with a UK 
company, for a property overseas, so you will most 
likely have to approach an overseas lender. Ideally, 
you should use a specialist broker as they will be 
able to give you tailored information, including a list 
of estate agents and lawyers to use in your chosen 
country. 

It is worth noting that foreign banks and brokers 
are not covered by the Financial Conduct Authority 
(FCA) or the Financial Ombudsman.

Costs associated with buying abroad 
>> Mortgage fees such as a mortgage broker fee, 

arrangement fee and administrative fees 
>> Chartered surveyor fees 
>> International bank transfer fees
>> Furniture, shipping and insurance costs 
>> Legal fees to make a will, which may be obligatory 

in some countries 
>> Translation fees
>> Connection fees for water, electricity, etc 
>> Stamp duty or annual property tax
>> Income tax or income tax for non-residents 

Getting independent advice 
As mentioned above, buying an overseas property 
is not regulated by the FCA, so it is vital that you 
seek independent advice from a lawyer who is 
not connected to anyone else involved in the 
buying process such as the seller, estate agent 
or developer. Look for an English-speaking lawyer 
who is fluent in the local language. 
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THINKING OF

abroad? 
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MENS WATCHES  WOMENS WATCHES  VINTAGE      

Chase Hattan was established in 2014. We have built our business on reputation and word of 
mouth. Customer satisfaction and repeat business are of utmost importance to us. Whether you 
are buying or selling we are committed to guiding you through all of your watch requirements.

We stock vintage, modern, new, pre-owned watches from brands including:

Rolex, Tag Heuer, Breitling, Omega and many more. 

All of our watches come with next day delivery, 12 month guarantee and 14 day return policy. 

   Rated ‘Excellent’ on 

www.chase-hattan.com

Call Us on  0207 510 1756 or email info@chase-hattan.com

Make an appointment to visit us at: 5 Indescon Square | Lightermans Road | London E14

ChaseHattanLondon SCAN THE QR CODE TO 
SEE OUR STOCK! 

ChaseHattanWatches

SCAN THE 
QR CODE 
TO SEE 

OUR STOCK!

Rated Excellent on Trustpilot 
4.9 our of 5 on Chrono24 
& 100% positive feedback  

on eBay 

Our passion is watches 

EVERY WATCH SOLD INCLUDES A 12 MONTH GUARANTEE, 
14 DAY RETURN PERIOD AND FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY.

NEW & MODERN WATCHES INCLUDING ALL THE ROLEX SPORTS MODEL, 
PRE-OWNED TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS & REQUIREMENTS, VINTAGE & 

COLLECTABLE WATCHES.

BUY ONLINE: www.chase-hattan.com

BY PHONE: 0203 059 7942 or  
07722 352304

IN PERSON: 40 Bank Street, 

Canary Wharf, London, E14 5NR

We buy watches too, any condition, working or not and almost all major brands we can  
provide a price for  – Call us / Email us / Message us with images and details.

MENS WATCHES  WOMENS WATCHES  VINTAGE      

Chase Hattan was established in 2014. We have built our business on reputation and word of 
mouth. Customer satisfaction and repeat business are of utmost importance to us. Whether you 
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COLLECTABLE WATCHES.
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BY PHONE: 0203 059 7942 or  
07722 352304

IN PERSON: 40 Bank Street, 

Canary Wharf, London, E14 5NR

We buy watches too, any condition, working or not and almost all major brands we can  
provide a price for  – Call us / Email us / Message us with images and details.
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2023’S HOTTEST COLOUR TREND FOR YOUR HOME

There may be a couple of months left 
in 2022, but that doesn’t mean we 
can’t look ahead to next year’s interior 

trends. One of the hottest trends already making 
waves is paprika, the spicy colour that’s about to 
give your décor a cheeky kick.

Paprika is a shade in the burnt orange family. Think 
terracotta with a hint of pink. It lets you experience 
the warmth of reds and oranges, without going 
overboard with a bold and bright colour.

Paprika is the perfect shade to add a touch of 
warmth to your home. Used as the main colour, 
it adds interest to the plainest of rooms, while as 
an accent colour, it goes perfectly with shades of 
navy, grey, yellow and others. It also looks great as 
a contrasting shade to a monochrome space.

 

Some of our top tips for using paprika in your home 
include:

>  Go for a paprika colour pop on a wall, either as a 
block colour or by adding it as a shape or pattern 
to a neutral wall.

>  Use paprika-hued accessories to brighten 
up your space. Curtains and cushions in this 
delightful shade will help you embrace the trend 
easily and affordably.

>  Refresh some of your older furniture by coating 
them in paprika – an easy way to give your pieces 
a new lease of life and make a cool contrast 
against the rest of your décor.

As the colour to look out for in 2023, you can get 
ahead of the trend by embracing paprika in your 
home now. 
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Andrew Miles Design Andrew Miles Design 

Kitchens, Bedrooms 
& Bespoke furniture

for a Free Quotation callfor a Free Quotation call

01268 51446601268 514466
AndrewMilesDesign.comAAnnddrreewwMMiilleessDDeessiiggnn..ccoomm

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
  FREE FITTING   FREE home visits
 SPECIALISES in twist pile

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood Flooring

WHY PAY MORE?WHY PAY MORE?
WE WILL MOVE YOUR FURNITURE & FREE 
UPLIFT/REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD CARPET

We come to you in the comfort of your own home

Carpets Direct

01702 898 02901702 898 029
CALL YOUR LOCAL AREA SPECIALIST

Established 
26 years

www.carpets-direct.co.ukwww.carpets-direct.co.uk
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Southend-on-Sea City Council has given a Leigh-
on-Sea school the go-ahead to build an Autism 

Resource Base (ARB).
Blenheim Primary and Nursery School is set to begin 

work on the new facility, which has been designed 
to support children with autism, within the next three 
years. 

The council recently granted provisional permission 
after an application to erect an ARB was submitted 
on June 29.

Plans show the new single-storey detached building 
will include a foyer, a learning space, two separate 
breakout rooms, an office space and two toilets. Small 
changes will also be made to the pathway and gates.

According to the planning application, the new ARB 
will “meet the requirements of pupils with additional 
educational needs and support”.

The planning officer’s report concluded: “Having 
taken all material planning considerations into account, 
it is found that subject to compliance with the attached 
conditions, the proposed development would be 
acceptable and compliant with the objectives of the 
relevant development plan policies and guidance. The 
principle of the development is acceptable.”

Blenheim Primary and Nursery School has been 
contacted for comment.

For more information on the plans, search reference 
22/01337/FULM at www.bit.ly/3DOVQ8b
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School is grantedSchool is granted  
permission to build facility

Experts in luxury bespoke fitted furniture.

Book a free, no obligation design appointment at sliderobes.co.uk 
or call our free phone number 0800 454 465

Credit is subject to status and affordability. Terms & Conditions Apply. Reddington Jordan Limited FRN: No. 728723 trading as Sliderobes is a credit broker, not the lender and is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Credit is provided by Novuna Personal Finance, a trading style of Mitsubishi HC Capital UK PLC. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

0%
INTEREST FREE

CREDIT
AVAILABLE*

Experts in luxury bespoke fitted furniture.

Book a free, no obligation design appointment at sliderobes.co.uk 
or call our free phone number 0800 454 465

Credit is subject to status and affordability. Terms & Conditions Apply. Reddington Jordan Limited FRN: No. 728723 trading as Sliderobes is a credit broker, not the lender and is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Credit is provided by Novuna Personal Finance, a trading style of Mitsubishi HC Capital UK PLC. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

0%
INTEREST FREE

CREDIT
AVAILABLE*L
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Swimming club 
celebrates anniversary

A Leigh-on-Sea cold-water swimming group 
celebrated its second anniversary last month.

The Bluetits of Leigh-on-Sea was formed in the 
winter of 2020 as a way to help members stay active 
and connect with the local community. It has since 
amassed 2,900 members.

The club is currently run by ‘Chief Tits’ Daniella Bee 
and Artemis Shamari.

Daniella has been a member of the club since the 
beginning, joining on a whim in October 2020.

She said: “I’d always wanted to see if I could do it, 
more as a one-off thing. I saw the group had recently 
been set up, so I decided to join the other nutters and 
try cold-water swimming for myself. I loved it.”

Although Daniella initially became a member to 
experience what she calls “the buzz of cold water”, 
the Bluetits now has a deeper meaning for her.

She explained: “I love the amazing friends I’ve made 
and the sense of community.”

This community spirit was evident as the group 
celebrated its two-year anniversary on October 8.

Daniella explained: “We got together for a swim, and 
had tea and cake afterwards. There may have been 
some salted caramel vodka provided too.”

Young people’s clothing swap 
service launched
A pre-loved clothing marketplace co-founded by a 

Leigh-on-Sea resident has been launched with the 
aim of reducing fashion waste and empowering young 
people to build more sustainable habits. 

Swoperz was founded by Vicky Fuller of Leigh-on-
Sea and Charlene Hurlock of Rayleigh, and the pair 
recently held a launch event at Blakes Golf Club, 
Epping.

More than 70 people attended the launch and helped 
to raise £335 for Whizz-Kidz, a charity that seeks to 
empower young wheelchair users by providing them 
with the equipment they need.

Swoperz allows children and young people aged six 
to 16 to join an online clothes swap community. For 

£4.99 a month, and following verification 
from parents or guardians, users can upload 
their pre-loved clothing to the website.

They then receive a token allocation, 
which can be swapped for another item of 
clothing. The parents or guardians arrange 
delivery and collection. 

Charlene said: “We love what we’re 
doing because we’re empowering a new 
generation to think and act responsibly 
without compromising their individuality.”

To find out more about Swoperz and to 
sign up, please visit swoperz.com

Tributes paid to late MP 
one year after murder
Leigh-on-Sea residents paid their respects 

to Sir David Amess last month, one year 
after his tragic murder.

Sir David, who was Conservative MP for 
Southend West, was fatally stabbed during 
a constituency surgery in the town on 
October 15, 2021. 

Residents joined the Mayor of Southend 
councillor Kevin Robinson, councillors, 
MPs and faith leaders to pay tribute to the 
beloved political figure.

A tree was planted in Sir David’s memory at Chalkwell 
Park on Saturday, October 15, using compost created 
from flowers that were left across the area in the days 
and weeks following his murder.

Councillor Tony Cox, Leader of the Conservative 
Group, said: “It is hard to believe that it has been one 
year since that truly terrible day. Sir David was a great 
man, a great MP, and respected by his residents. It is 
only right that his legacy will live on forever thanks to 
the bestowing of city status in his honour.”

Photo credit: Anna Firth MP Twitter

Photo credit: Daniella Bee/Bluetits of Leigh on Sea Facebook

CARE HOMES

Brambles Care Home
22 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 1HJ

Tel: 01702 472 417 • www.bramblescarehome.co.uk
Adalah Care Home

20 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 1HJ
Tel: 01702 711162 • www.adalahcarehome.co.uk

Care Homes

Brambles Care Home
22 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 1HJ

Tel: 01702 472 417
www.bramblescarehome.co.uk

Adalah Care Home
20 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 1HJ

Tel: 01702 711162
www.adalahcarehome.co.uk

Brambles and Adalah care homes are situated 
in a quiet residential part of Leigh 

within walking distance of the station, 
beach and local shops.

All rooms are comfortably furnished 
with sea views from most.

• All rooms en-suite • Lift & Stair lifts
• Nurse call & fire alarm systems • Hairdressing

 • Activities • Daily Laundry services
 • Chiropody treatment • Balcony views of estuary

 • Fully Trained Staff
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20 Cliff Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, SS9 1HJ
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Brambles and Adalah care homes are situated 
in a quiet residential part of Leigh 

within walking distance of the station, 
beach and local shops.

All rooms are comfortably furnished 
with sea views from most.

• All rooms en-suite • Lift & Stair lifts
• Nurse call & fire alarm systems • Hairdressing

 • Activities • Daily Laundry services
 • Chiropody treatment • Balcony views of estuary

 • Fully Trained Staff

Brambles and Adalah care homes are 
in a quiet residential part of Leigh

• Lift & Stair lifts • Nurse call & fire alarm systems 
• Hairdressing • Activities • Daily laundry services

• Chiropody treatment • Fully Trained Staff
• Close to the station, beach and local shops 
• Comfortably furnished rooms with en-suite

• Balcony views of estuary n Front & Back Garden Landscaping
n Driveways  n Patios  n Composite Decking 
n Cladding  n Turf  n Artificial Grass
n Fascias  n Soffits & Guttering

LOOKING FOR DRIVEWAY 
INSPIRATION?

HAVE YOU THOUGHT 
ABOUT ADDING DECKING 

TO YOUR GARDEN?

CONTACT US FOR 
A FREE QUOTE
01702 965516

JD SERVICESJD SERVICES  
EXPERIENCED IN PROVDING A FRIENDLY
& PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

info@jd-services-essex.co.uk  EssexFasciaDriveways

Custom-built
Garden Rooms

Office, Den, Studio, 

Workshop, Gym, 

Playroom, Annex...

What will your 
garden room be?

 07739 807 301  info@gowfh.co.uk

✔   Add additional  
 space and real  
 value to your home

✔  Somewhere to work, play or exercise
✔  Bespoke design and highest quality build
✔  Meeting all relevant building regulations
✔  Industry-leading ground screw piling system
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You’ve popped the cork, 
now light the wick!

Treat yourself to one of our 
candles, upcycled from 
champagne and liquor 
bottles to add a bit of  

luxury to your happy place

Scan the QR code & visit our website 

or go to www.wickinc.co.uk 

Make sure you use our special 

VISION discount code for 

10% off your first order!

WICKVISION22

A Thorpe Bay man who was a much-loved member 
of the community is being remembered through 

a new book, published to raise money for the charity 
that supported him.

Garry Lowen, 63 (pictured right), sadly passed away 
in April 2022 at Fair Havens Hospice a year after being 
diagnosed with motor neurone disease.

During his life, Garry was granted the Freedom of the 
Borough in January 2022 and was hailed a “stalwart 
of Southend”. He was also a member of Thorpe 
Bay Rotary Club for more than 20 years, as well as 
chairman of the Southend Carnival Association and a 
member of many mayoral charity committees.

Garry had often talked about writing a book, and 
after his diagnosis he worked with his cousin Sarah 
Atkins (pictured second from left) to make it a reality. 

Garry told his stories and Sarah would ask questions 
and write. 

The book, titled And Then… Telling the Story of 
the Life in my Years, features contributions from 
family, friends, colleagues, former mayors and the 
Archbishop of York Stephen Cottrell.

Sarah, who was born in Leigh-on-Sea, said: “Garry 
was a facilitator rather than the big name at the front of 
everything, so he also wanted to write his story for his 
children and grandchildren to see what he had done.

“Garry was a very special man and we hope that lots 
of people will enjoy reading his story and be inspired by 
his commitment to his community. We hope that we 
can raise some money for the hospice in his memory.”

To purchase the book, please email pennyjlowen@
gmail.com. All profits go to Fair Havens Hospice.
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Book published inBook published in
memory of beloved resident
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GAS ◆ PLUMBING ◆ HEATING
◆ All boilers serviced & repaired
◆ Condensing boilers & warm-air units
◆  All work undertaken including leaks, 

upgrades & installations
◆ No call-out charge
◆ OAP discounts available
◆ Full public liability insurance
◆ Fully qualified engineers

A PROFESSIONAL FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS
HONEST & RELIABLE

OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

From a tap washer to a full heating system, call

email: hammondandsons@hotmail.co.uk
www.hammondandsons.co.uk

01702 580 577

ALL ASPECTS OF WET SPRAYING & POWDER COATING FOR DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL MARKETS
ITEMS FOR POWDER COATING UP TO 5m x 2m

Hello to all our customers past and present, we are now back at work 
We hope the support we have been shown in the past will return 

We can get through this together, local companies employing local people

GOVERNMENT GOVERNMENT 
GUIDELINES GUIDELINES 
COMPLIANTCOMPLIANT

Are you tired of the look of your kitchen?
Don’t despair instead of paying a fortune for new units and doors  
why not have your existing doors, drawer fronts cornice, light pelmets, 
cooker hoods, shelf displays and plinths re-sprayed in any colour &  
sheen of your choice?  
Removal & installation of most work available.
We can spray any type of door solid wood, vinyl/plastic or MDF old or new. 
All work is fully cleaned and de-greased, repaired if necessary and rubbed 
down prior to painting. We use a highly tough and durable finish 2 pack 
polyurethane paint in any colour and sheen to create that new showroom 
look and feel for fitted bedroom drawers and cabinets, internal room doors 
and all types of household furniture including brown furniture. 
This is a very good economic and environmental way of recycling your 
worn out kitchen, bedroom cabinets & old furniture, we strive to be as 
eco friendly as possible.

01268 812414 • 07434 704673 • 07434 704681
www.wssprayfinishings.co.uk • wssprayfinishings@gmail.com

Unit 4 Totman Close, Brook Road Ind, Est. Rayleigh SS6 7UZ
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JAMES DUDDRIDGE MP 
Member of Parliament for Rochford and Southend East

Last month, I completed my fourth London Marathon, in five hours 
and 50 minutes, raising more than £1,600 for Diabetes UK.

I want to thank all those who supported my fundraising efforts. As a 
result, I have now raised £9,329 for good causes.

In previous years, I have run the London Marathon for local charities. 
However, this year I decided to support and raise awareness of the 
fantastic work that Diabetes UK does.

While I did not manage to get a personal best at this year’s marathon, 
it was good to be cheered on by Flyers Southend as they manned 
mile 22. I had the chance to meet other runners supporting Diabetes 
UK and share a well-deserved finish-line beer.

Independent of my marathon fundraising efforts, it was announced 
that I would be honoured as a Knight Commander of the Order of 
St Michael and St George. To be made a knight of the realm at the 
relatively young age of 51 for my service as the MP for Rochford and 
Southend East and as a minister is a great honour. I am immensely 
proud to be recognised for my seven years of service.

I know that Sir David Amess’ shining example will be hard to follow, 
so I can assure you, unless you insist, I will not be riding through the streets 
of Southend on horseback in armour.
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Charity donatesCharity donates mobile phone mobile phone
A local club’s generous donation to a sight loss 

charity has helped a local worker who is visually 
impaired.

Southend Lions Club donated £500 to Southend in 
Sight, which the charity used to purchase an iPhone 
for membership assistant Anne Morris (pictured 

below, second from left).
Anne, who is visually impaired herself, is a valuable 

member of the team and runs the charity’s bowling 
group. She was delighted to receive the new phone.

She said: “I can now send texts to update everyone 
and am feeling much more confident about using a 
smartphone.”

The £500 was raised through the Spectacle 
Recycling Project and awarded to Southend Lions 
via the Sight Fund run by the Chichester Lions, which 
sees funds given to charities that work with blind and 
sight-impaired people.

Steve Williamson, president of the Southend Lions 
(pictured left), said: “We are delighted to be supporting 
Southend in Sight once again. It is great to be able to 
give something back to a local charity that works with 
people living with sight loss.”

Lucy Martin, CEO of Southend in Sight, said: “We are 
so grateful to the Southend Lions for their continued 
support of our charity. The £500 grant has made the 
world of difference to Anne.”
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YOUR YOUR 
BOILER BOILER 
NEEDS NEEDS 
USUS
ATS Services have over 40 years ATS Services have over 40 years 
experience in the Plumbing & Heating experience in the Plumbing & Heating 
industry. We offer a friendly, industry. We offer a friendly, 
professional service throughout Essexprofessional service throughout Essex

Boiler Installations l Boiler Repairs 
Heating Installations l Heating Repairs 
Plumbing Installations l Plumbing Repairs 
Experienced Gas Engineers l Gas Safe Registered 
Commercial & Residential

01702 295495 01702 295495 ll 07887 717703 07887 717703
26 High Street, Shoeburyness, SS3 9AP
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Florence Pugh may have hit the big time, but she is in no mind to play along with any of the niceties 
that may be expected from a Hollywood sweetheart. Take, for example, her audible frustrations at 
the furore surrounding her recent big project, Don’t Worry Darling, which saw the leading lady in 

some parts referred to, in a rather derogatory way, as Harry Styles’ “onscreen lover”. 
Or what about the fuss made during her recent fashion foray at the Valentino couture show in Rome, to 

which she wore a stunning pink gown through which her nipples could be visibly seen. 
After receiving negative feedback online for both, the beauty boldly challenged the critics on Instagram, 

booming: “Why are you so scared of breasts?”
The response was perfect, proving beyond doubt that Pugh is as ferocious and bold as the strident 

characters she has become known for playing. From the plotting and seductive Lady Macbeth in the 
eponymous indie masterpiece, to the assertive female wrestler Saraya Knight in Fighting with My Family 
and, most recently, super assassin Yelena Belova in Marvel’s Black Widow. 

And for the ballsy 26-year-old, the battle rages on…
“I have always tried to force myself to pursue not just new avenues, but uncomfortable ones,” she says. 

“Fear plays a big part of that, of course, and fear for an actor is something that can really ground a career.
“I have always had the view that to really succeed you need to push yourself further and harder than the 

last time, and that’s the way I go about what I do, to the extent that the more I fear something the more 
I have to do it. That’s just who I am.”

In terms of pushing herself, 2022 has proved more forward-thinking than any year 
previously. The aforementioned Don’t Worry Darling, a dystopian look at social values, 
personality and community, and our ability to accept and challenge the norm, has 
been well received. Yet almost to prove she is an actress unafraid to mix it up, she 
has since been announced as reprising Yelena in 2024 Marvel release Thunderbolts, 
and before that is contracted to appear in Dune: Part Two next year, alongside 
Timothée Chalamet, Stellan Skarsgård and Zendaya.

There’s also Netflix movie The Wonder, which airs in November. The drama/
mystery, set in Midlands Britain in 1862, tells the story of a girl who stops eating but 

miraculously remains alive and well. An all-British cast, the production aims to look 
behind the mask, and is based on the ‘fasting girls’ phenomenon from the Victorian era, 

as documented by author Emma Donoghue.
“I love the diversity that film and TV brings and owe it to myself to really work out who I am 

and what I am capable of. The truth is I don’t want to be defined by anyone other than myself.”
That logic is certainly reflected in the actress’s burgeoning Instagram presence, with a large 
following brought about in no small part by a number of endearing cookery videos filmed during 

lockdown.
“To have that connection was so valuable,” she says. “It’s such a relief we are through those 
days, though I learned so much about myself and community through food; it’s a passion 

that has stuck with me.”
Between her creative cookery videos and her accolades on screen, the young actor is 
definitely cooking up a storm across the globe.

Pugh
AGAINST     THE MACHINE

HOW FLORENCE PUGH HAS INVENTED HERSELF AS AN ALTERNATIVE HERO 
FOR THE HOLLYWOOD MACHINE

I love the diversity that film and T V brings and owe it to myself 
to really work out who I am and what I am capable of‘ ‘
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Contact us on 07748 808094Contact us on 07748 808094  

The Mobile Carpet Shop
Home Selection Service

◆  Supply & Fit  
◆  Repairs & Refits  
◆  Free Estimates & Advice  
◆  Free Gripper Rods  

A Friendly & Tidy Service

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS  ◆  ESTABLISHED SINCE 1999

Joe’s CarpetsJoe’s Carpets

Will Move Furniture &Uplift Old
Carpets

WE COME WE COME 
TO YOU TO YOU 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
HOME HOME 

SERVICESERVICE

• Gutter cleaning at reduced rates.
• Gutter repairs at affordable prices.
• New gutters/fascias and soffits installed.
• Downpipes cleared, new down pipes added.
• Roof tile cleaning/ moss removal
• General building and maintenance
• Painting and decorating - internal and external
• Roofing and cladding - installation and repairs.
•  Gutter vacuum cleaning leaves gutters spotless 

and can reach up to 40ft, cleaning previously 
out of reach gutters.

• Free, no obligation quotations.
• Will beat any like for like gutter cleaning quote
• All major credit / debit cards accepted.

THE 

GUTTER 
SURGEON
For residential and commercial gutters.

Telephone: 01702 742164 or Mob: 07828 332051
www.theguttersurgeon.co.uk

email: info@theguttersurgeon.co.uk
Find us on  The Gutter Surgeon

ESSEX CLEANING SOLUTIONS
presentspresents

hardware and a variety of 
stunning profile colour choices. 
Each window is made to the 
exact requirements for you and 
your home. 

We specialise in repairing 
failed sealed double glazing 
units. Replacing the glass in 
your windows and doors is a 
cost effective way to maintain 
your home and save on energy 
bills.

Our bespoke doors service allows you to 
design your own doors. All our doors are 
high security, maintenance free and thermal 
efficient. If you want to brighten up your living 
space or have a project in mind, we also offer 
contemporary, cost effective UPVC/Aluminium 
roof lanterns.

Professionals from 
start to finish

07761 708437
info@jcglazingessex.co.uk 
www.jcglazingessex.co.uk
facebook and Instagram 

Please contact us for 
more information or to
arrange a quotation

 UPVC Windows  UPVC Casement Windows
 UPVC Vertical Sliding Windows  UPVC Tilt and Turn Windows
 Replacement Sealed Units  Door Range  Roof Lanterns

Canvey based 
double glazing company 

JC Glazing Ltd is a Canvey Island based 
company providing replacement double 
glazing in the retail and commercial sector, 
established since 2021. We cover all of Essex, 
London, Kent and South East England

We offer UPVC windows, doors, roof lanterns 
and sealed double glazed units (dgu) at 
very competitive prices. We have 30 + years’ 
experience in our team in both installations 
and office. Our installers are MTC certified and 

all works are done 
in line with building 
control regulations. 

We offer a range of 
quality A rated energy 
efficient windows 
with great acoustic 
performance. Choose 
from a range of stylish 

The door 
and window 

experts

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk
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re you sick to death of doing sit-ups and abdominal crunches, 
but dream of having a perfectly toned tummy? If yes, then 
you need to try these four killer core exercises that you can 

do standing up. 

STANDING MARCH TWIST 
> Stand with your feet hip-width apart, your arms above your 

head and your abs engaged.
> Bring your right elbow to your left knee and twist through your waist as 

you do this.
> Return to the starting position and repeat on the other side. 
> Make sure to focus on using your core, not your quads, when you lift 

your knee. 
> Continue to alternate each side for two minutes. 

WIDE SECOND SIDE CRUNCH 
> Stand with your feet apart (wider than hip-width), holding a dumbbell in 

each hand. 
> Turn your toes outward and lower yourself into a wide squat. 
> Raise your arms so that your elbows are bent to 90 degrees, 

engage your core and bend to the right so that your elbow taps 
your thigh. 

> Do 10 reps on each side and then repeat.

STANDING CROSSOVER TOE TOUCH 
> Stand with your feet apart (wider than hip-width) and extend 

your arms into a T shape.
> Engage your core and then rotate your torso to your left. 
> Tap your right hand to the outside of your left foot.
> Do this on your left side for one minute and then repeat on your 

right side.

STANDING STABILISATION 
> Stand with your feet hip-width apart, holding a medicine 

ball or dumbbells in both hands.
> Extend your arms in front of your chest. 
> Keeping your arms straight and your shoulders pressed 

down, slowly rotate your upper body to the right. 
> Return to the centre.
> Try not to let your shoulders climb up to your ears 

as this means your upper body is starting to 
take over. 

> Do 10 reps on each side and then repeat. 

WITH STANDING AB EXERCISES 

A

CORE
Sculpt YOUR
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Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital  
Shenfield Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8EH

At Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital our expert men’s health consultants can 
diagnose your symptoms and provide you with quick access to a range of treatments.

Here are just some of the treatments our men’s health experts provide at Brentwood:

•  Circumcision

•  Colonoscopy

•  Cryotherapy

•  Cystoscopy

•  Enlarged prostate

•  Erectile dysfunction

•  Gynaecomastia

•  Hernia repair

•  Kidney stones

•  Prostate screening

•  Prostate surgery

•  Prostatic urethral lift

•  Testicular lumps

•  Urinary incontinence

•  Vasectomy

•  Vasectomy reversal.

For more information 
Call 01702 898036
Visit nuffieldhealth.com/brentwood

Are you worried about  
a men’s health problem?

J11665-101 Brentwood Mens Health ads – Vision mag_230hx164wmm_01702 898036.indd   1J11665-101 Brentwood Mens Health ads – Vision mag_230hx164wmm_01702 898036.indd   1 17/09/2021   17:3217/09/2021   17:32

Are you worried about  
a men’s health problem?

Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital 
Shenfield Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8EH

At Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital our expert men’s health consultants can
diagnose your symptoms and provide you with quick access to a range of treatments.

Here are just some of the treatments our men’s health experts provide at Brentwood:

• Circumcision

• Colonoscopy

• Cryotherapy

• Cystoscopy

• Enlarged prostate

• Erectile dysfunction

• Gynaecomastia

• Hernia repair

• Kidney stones

• Prostate screening

• Prostate surgery

• Prostatic urethral lift

• Testicular lumps

• Urinary incontinence

• Vasectomy

• Vasectomy reversal.

For more information 
Call 01277 554181
Visit nuffieldhealth.com/brentwood

Don’t put  
your life on hold.
Get the treatment you need, fast.

Your treatment guide for  
infected or enlarged tonsils. 
Thursday 14 June, 6.30pm 

Consultant ENT Surgeon 
Mr George Fayad

Considering vision correction 
or cataract surgery? 
Tuesday 19 June, 6.30pm

Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon 
Mr Simon Ruben

Let’s talk hips and knees. 
Wednesday 20 June, 6.30pm 

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon 
Mr Ravindran Ranjith

Considering weight  
loss surgery? 
Thursday 21 June, 6.30pm 

Consultant Bariatric Surgeon 
Mr Sanjay Agarwal

Understanding arthritis. 
Wednesday 27 June, 6.30pm

Consultant Rheumatologist 
Dr Anurag Bharadwaj

Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital
Shenfield Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8EH

For more information or to book your place visit nuffieldhealth.com/book 
or please call 01277 886 984

Join us at Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital for one of our FREE open
events and the chance to find out more from our consultants with a presentation 
or a discrete one-to-one, free 10 minute consultation.

9408-48 Brentwood Hosp Press ad_240x168.indd   1 12/04/2018   15:22
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BRING MESunshine
Where’s the best place to head if 

you want a last-minute getaway 
to escape the winter chills – and 

soak up some vitamin D? Here’s our round-up of 
beautiful beach destinations, and there are some 

great deals if you hunt around.

Canary Islands:Canary Islands: Flight time: 4½ hours 
from London | Average daily maximum 

temperature (Nov-Jan): 22°C
As well as the well-known spots 

like Gran Canaria, Tenerife, Fuerteventura and 
Lanzarote, check out the less-visited smaller 
islands – La Palma, El Hierro, and La Gomera, 

which are great if you love hiking and walking.

Cyprus:Cyprus: Flight time: 5 hours from London | 
Average daily maximum temperature 

(Nov-Jan): 20°C
It might be too chilly to swim in 
the Med – but there should still 

be plenty of sunshine. 
And it’s an 

excellent 

location for anyone keen on wine and ancient 
history.

Morocco:Morocco: Flight time: 4 hours from London, 
depending on the exact destination | Average daily 
maximum temperature (Nov-Jan): 21°C
Agadir on the South Atlantic coast is perfect for 
beach lovers, and many hotels offer ‘affordable 
luxury’. And the colourful markets (souks) are great 
for bargain hunters. 

Egypt:Egypt: Flight time: 5½ hours from London, 
depending on the exact destination | Average daily 
maximum temperature (Nov-Jan): 25°C
Egypt in November is a bit cooler and less crowded. 
Sharm-el-Sheikh is excellent for snorkelling, and 
desert trips and camel rides are available nearby.

Dubai: Dubai: Flight time: 7 hours from London | Average 
daily maximum temperature (Nov-Jan): 27°C
Dubai’s luxury resorts could be just the thing if 
you’re after impeccable service, lots of activities 
and the chance of some retail therapy. And in 
winter, it’s not too humid.

Cape Verde:Cape Verde: Flight time: 6 hours from London 
| Average daily maximum temperature (Nov-Jan): 

25°C
Consisting of 10 islands off the coast of 

West Africa, the best 
ones for beaches are 
Sal and Boa Vista. 

Cape Verde is more 
affordable than Dubai and great  

if you want something truly 
different.
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Bon voyage!
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We can help!
A quick, safe, effective and affordable solution  
for removing earwax.
Earwax is naturally produced by your ear, but once  
it starts causing issues, it is time to speak to a specialist.
Apex Hearing Health are your local microsuction earwax removal experts.
Providing mobile microsuction earwax removal appointments in  
Leigh-on-Sea & the surrounding areas. 
Appointment cost is £70 (includes both ears).

Contact us on the following
t  01702 965 525     m  07869 804 271     e  info@apexhearinghealth.co.uk

Blocked ears?

Pet Friendly  l  Private boat slipway  l  Boat Storage  l  Fishing Lake  l  Pools  l  Shop  l  Owner Events

££ 19,995!19,995!
l Free 2022 sites fees 

l Reduced fees till 2025 (t&c)

Steeple Bay Holiday ParkSteeple Bay Holiday Park
The best reason to choose a stay-cation!The best reason to choose a stay-cation!

Holiday Homes from 
Please contact Lara for more info and see why 
everyone is choosing A STAY-CATION!A STAY-CATION!

Contact Lara on 07415 239231 l l.wilson@parkholidays.com l Southminster, CM0 7RS



Winter can be a tough time for wild birds. They need lots 
of high-calorie food so they can maintain their energy 
reserves. But just as the temperature dips, natural 

foods, such as berries and insects, become scarce. 
To help out, why not make some nourishing fat balls to attract 

blue tits, great tits, long-tailed tits, sparrows, starlings, blackbirds 
and black caps?

All you need is some kitchen ingredients and a few extras.

INGREDIENTS:
> 200g lard or suet
> 400g dry ingredients – choose from unsalted peanuts, porridge 
oats, breadcrumbs, cake crumbs (not biscuits as they’re too 

salty or anything with chocolate, which is 
toxic), grated cheese, tiny chunks of 

apple, sunflower seeds and birdseed mix
You don’t need all of the above – just 
a selection. You can also add raisins 
and sultanas, but don’t do this if you 
have a dog because they’re highly 
toxic.

YOU’LL ALSO NEED:
> A saucepan and a bowl
> If you want to hang your fat balls 
up, you’ll also need some thin string, 
a sewing needle you can thread the 
string through, and a skewer or a 
cage

GET STARTED:
1. Mix the dry ingredients together in the 
bowl.
2. Melt the lard or suet in the saucepan.
3. Pour the melted lard or suet into the 
dry ingredients and mix thoroughly.
4. Using your hands, shape the mixture 
into balls, each the size of a golf ball.
5. Put your fat balls in the fridge for a 
few hours to firm up.

6. Alternatively, if you want to hang the balls, leave them in the 
fridge for an hour to firm up. Then make a channel through the 
centre of each ball with the skewer. Refrigerate for another few 
hours. Tie a double knot at the end of each piece of string and 
thread the string through the fat balls, or place in a cage.
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MARTIN ‘HANDY’ HOLMES

CALL MARTIN ON
01702 898031 
07796 008198

Visit us on  martinhandyholmes

Fencing  n  Patios  n  Paving 

Pergolas and Planters

Artificial Grass 

Decking & General Jobs

ANY JOB TAKEN ON, 
BIG OR SMALL
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Whether you’re tucking into hot buttered toast 
for tea or chapati with your curry, you have 
to agree that bread is filling, comforting and 

totally delicious.
Homemade Bread Day, which falls on November 17, 

celebrates bread from around the world. And to help 
you mark the day, we’ve created two mouth-watering 
recipes.

INGREDIENTS: 2 tsp dried yeast | 1 tsp sugar |
120ml warm water | 300g plain white flour (and a bit more) 
| ½ tsp salt | 60ml olive oil | 80ml natural yogurt | 1 large egg

HOW TO MAKE:
> Whisk the yeast, sugar and water together in a small 

bowl until frothy, then whisk in the oil, yogurt and egg.
> Combine the salt and half the flour in a medium bowl, 

pour in the yeast mixture and stir well.
> Gradually add the remaining flour (you might not need all 

of it) until you have a firm dough.
> Knead for a few minutes on a floured surface.
> Cover the dough and let it rise for an hour, then divide it 

into eight small balls.
> Flatten the balls so they’re 15cm in diameter.
> Cook one at a time in a heavy frying pan on medium heat until 

they’re golden on both sides.

INGREDIENTS: 250g plain white flour (and a bit more) |   
¼ tsp salt | 1½ tsp baking soda | 1 tsp caraway seeds |  
75g raisins | 75g dried cranberries | 50ml orange juice |
100ml buttermilk | 3 tbsp runny honey | 2 tbsp sunflower oil

HOW TO MAKE:
> Heat the oven to 200°C/180°C fan/gas mark 6.
> Mix the flour, salt, baking soda, caraway and dried fruit 

in a large bowl.
> Mix the orange juice, buttermilk, honey and oil in 

a jug. Pour it into the dry ingredients and mix 
into a dough.

> Turn the dough onto a floured surface and 
shape it into a round.

> Place it on a greased baking tray and slash the top.
> Bake for 30 minutes until a deep brown colour.
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Over 

330
tasty dishes

FREE DELIVERYEASY ORDERING NO CONTRACT

AUTUMN 2022

Ordering couldn’t be easier – and there’s no contract or commitment. 
Simply order as often or as little as you like.

Head office: Wiltshire Farm Foods, Canal Road, Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire, BA14 8RJ. Email: info@wiltshirefarmfoods.com

We accept: Cash  Cheque

Wiltshire Farm Foods is a trademark of apetito Ltd. All items detailed are  
subject to availability and may change. Always check the label for definitive
product information. Meals shown are serving suggestions only. Prices valid
from 7th September 2022. We reserve the right to change prices from time
to time. We will notify customers in advance of any price changes accordingly 
and when they will take effect. Information correct at the time of print.

CALL YOUR LOCAL TEAM TO ORDER

Quote 
GT25

when you 
order

7536 Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding page 12
208 Cottage Pie page 13

8138 Chicken & Vegetable Casserole page 22
235 Bangers & Mash page 26

8148 Lamb & Vegetable Casserole page 28
314 Fish in Parsley Sauce page 35

858 Bread and Butter Pudding & Custard page 96
866 Sticky Toffee Pudding & Custard page 97

3126 Apple Crumble & Custard page 99

6 Main Dishes

3 Desserts

7536
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Great Tastes 
Menu Pack

9 firm favourites for one great value price
– the simplest way to get started!

6 Mains & 3 Desserts

£29.99 

8148

8138208

3126866

858

235

314

Easy ordering by phone, online or direct with your driver
Call Basildon on 01268 288 887

FREE DELIVERY NO CONTRACTOVER 330 DISHES

SPRING & SUMMER 
2022

Easy Ordering by phone, online or direct with your driver
Call Basildon on 01268 288 887 or www.wiltshirefarmfoods.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY NO CONTRACTOVER 330 DISHES

SPRING & SUMMER 
2022

Easy Ordering by phone, online or direct with your driver
Call Basildon on 01268 288 887 or www.wiltshirefarmfoods.co.uk

To request a brochure or to place an order, Please
call your friendly local office on 01268 288887

EASY ORDERING   |   FREE DELIVERY   |   NO CONTRACT
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Gingerbread Day takes place on November 
21, and what better way to celebrate than 
making some cute and tasty gingerbread 

folk? This recipe is simple enough for even young 
children to help with. They’re bound to love 
decorating their own creations – not to mention 
eating them!

INGREDIENTS:
> 350g plain flour (and a bit more)
> 1 tsp baking soda
> 1-2 tsp ground ginger
> 100g butter (chopped into small pieces)
> 175g light muscovado sugar
> 80g golden syrup
> 1 large egg (beaten)
> For decoration: icing pens or homemade icing 

made from icing sugar, 
water and optional food colouring | Small 
sweets like Smarties or Jelly Tots | Dried fruit | 
Chocolate chips or polka dots | Sprinkles 
 
HOW TO MAKE:
> Heat the oven to 190°C/170°C fan/gas mark 5.
> Put the flour, baking soda and ginger in a large 

bowl and combine thoroughly. Add the butter, 
and rub it in till the mixture resembles fine 
breadcrumbs.

> Add the sugar, golden syrup and egg, and mix 
into a smooth dough.

> Roll the dough out using a floured rolling pin on a 
floured surface until it’s about 5mm thick.

> Cut out your gingerbread folk using special 
cutters (or make other shapes if you prefer).

> Place your shapes onto a lined baking tray.
> Bake for 10 minutes, then cool on a wire rack.

> Decorate your gingerbread folk however you like, 
using icing to secure any loose decorations.

Did you know?
> An early form of gingerbread 

was enjoyed by the Ancient 
Greeks and Egyptians.

> Gingerbread, as we know 
it today, was created in 
England in the 1700s.

> Queen Elizabeth I apparently 
invented gingerbread people 

by asking her staff to bake special 
biscuits in the shape of visiting 

dignitaries.
> Gingerbread houses originated 
in Germany in the 1800s and 
were probably inspired by the 
tale of Hansel and Gretel.
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SPECIALIST 
ENGLISH, 
MATHS & 
SCIENCE 
TUITION

PRIMARY, GCSE 
& A LEVEL

 CENTRES IN BENFLEET, 
SOUTHEND & BASILDON

ONLINE LESSONS 
ALSO AVAILABLE

FOR A FREE TRIAL
LESSON PLEASE CALL 

07932 503 644
www.jjstuition.co.uk

FAST, EFFECTIVE & PROVEN
ESSEX BASED LEAFLET, PRINTING & DISTRIBUTION SERVICE

Flyer Distribution Essex covers a majority of the CM, SS & CO postcode areas
l  One off drops OR regular monthly drops 
l  Targeted Demographics  - delivered direct to homes
l  Cost effective Printing service available
l  Direct Pick up service available from your Essex based address

CONTACT US
01277 554045 l  www.flyerdistributionessex.co.uk
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We are living in an electric wonderland where 
the government, environmentalists and 
Elon Musk himself are all striving to point 

out that electric vehicles (EV) are the future.
The 1.1 million electric and hybrid cars already 

on Britain’s roads suggest that we are listening, 
and if you ever needed any further reminding that 
battery-powered motoring is the way forward, a 
simple glance at petrol and diesel prices will fuel your 
perspective.

When at home, we have mostly solved the problem 
of charging our cars. The government has passed 
legislation stating that new work or residential 
construction projects must have built-in charging 
points; that said, charging point access in existing 
high-rise developments remains an issue.

Yet it is a sheer paucity of accessible points when 
out and about that’s beginning to set off sparks 
amidst the EV revolution.

And as if the current struggles weren’t bad enough, 
the year 2030 presents additional worries, with the 
proposed banning of diesel engine motors. This will 
lead to an estimated 18 million electric and hybrid 
vehicles on the road by that date, further intensifying 
the race to charge.

At the current growth rate, only 25 per cent of the 
required public charging stations will be in place.

The sluggish creation of charging points isn’t all the 
fault of government representatives promising big. 
In part, it’s owing to a global shortage of essential 
EV charger components, as well as precious metals, 
such as lithium.

The UK and Germany are current leaders in looking 
to set up a worldwide-recognised EV charging 
infrastructure, but the clock is ticking, and putting 
the brake pedal on the EV revolution would be 
detrimental not only to the effort put in so far, but to 
the environment too. 

DOES A LACK OF CHARGING POINTS MEAN WE’RE NOT ACTUALLY EQUIPPED TO SWITCH 
TO ELECTRIC?
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PUZZLES & Trivia
u AGATE
u AMETHYST
u AQUAMARINE 
u DIAMOND
u FELDSPAR
u JADE 
u JASPER
u LAPIS LAZULI 
u MALACHITE
u MOONSTONE
u OBSIDIAN
u OLIVINE
u OPAL
u QUARTZ
u RUBY
u SAPPHIRE 
u TANZANITE
u TOPAZ
u TOURMALINE
u TURQUOISE

Did you know?
uQueen Victoria was the first sovereign to 

live in Buckingham Palace. 

uThe garden at Buckingham Palace is the 
largest private garden in London.

uWilliam the Conqueror chose the site 
where Windsor Castle was built. 

uIn 1992, a fire destroyed many rooms at 
Windsor Castle. The restoration took five 
years to complete.

uFrogmore House became a royal 
residence in 1792 when it was bought by 
Queen Charlotte, George III’s wife. 

uThe Queen’s Gallery at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse was opened by Queen 
Elizabeth II in 2002 as part of her Golden 
Jubilee celebrations. 

Facts courtesy of Royal Collection Trust

THE AIM: Change the 
word at the top of the 
ladder one letter at a time 
to make the word at the 
bottom. 

HOW TO: Change one 
letter on each step to 
make a new word. By the 
time you reach the end, 
you should have created 
the new word. 

DO NOT rearrange the 
order of the letters. 

TIP: There is usually  
more than one way to 
solve this puzzle. 

Word ladder

JIVE

BAND

Deserts

R G R E A T S A N D Y B K E H

G F D T A K L A M A K A N S O

R O R A M A C A T A S I A K M

I I B E O N P X T O I R M F S

R S V I V A E T N T A O O R P

A P T A S U O O O B J T D N N

H P R U K H R G I A Y C A A I

A X S U M A O A V T S I G Q S

L G E Y N U N E A Z N V I E A

A T S R R H K R Q O A T B A B

K R O N N I A L G L R A S L T

F D D L W H A A Y R W E O A A

T B R C A C T N N Z F R N R E

L P O S N A M I B O Y G O T R

Q N O S P M I S X G M K K V G

ARABIAN
ATACAMA
CHIHUAHUAN
GIBSON
GOBI
GREAT BASIN
GREAT SANDY
GREAT VICTORIA
KALAHARI
KAVIR

KYZYLKUM
MOJAVE
NAMIB
ORDOS
PATAGONIAN
SAHARA
SIMPSON
SONORAN
SYRIAN
TAKLAMAKAN
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ESSEX LARGEST SHOWROOM

To find out how
Motobility can help
you, talk to our
Specialist today

lifestyleandmobility.co.uk

BASILDON  01268 520233
45/49 MARKET SQUARE, SS14 1DE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA  01702 417088
THE VICTORIA SHOPPING CENTRE, SS2 5SP

HARLOW  01279 420600
67-68 HARVEY CENTRE, CM20 1XP

WELWYN GARDEN CITY  01707 247200
3 MUNDELLS COURT, AL7 1EN
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
KITCHENS

DREAM DOORS SOUTHEND 
The UKs Number 1 kitchen makeover specialists. Est. 1999 
Visit our shwowroom at 1741 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, 
SS9 2SW or call us 07894 714810

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION

FLYER DISTRIBUTION ESSEX  
Leaflet, printing & distribution service. Cover a majority of CM, 
SS, CO postcodes. One off drops or regular monthly drops. 
Call us on 01277 554045 | www.flyerdistributionessex.co.uk

PLUMBING & HEATING

HAMMOND & SONS
Family run for 20+ yrs. Boilers serviced/repaired, condensing 
boiler, warm-air units, all work undertaken inc leaks, upgrades, 
installs, no call out charges, OAPS discounts. 01702 580577

RESIN PAVING

BESPOKE RESIN SURFACES  
Resin, Paving, Stone. We specialise in all types of outdoor 
surfaces incuding bespoke drives, patios and paths.  
www.bespoke-surfaces.com | 01702 541514

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING 
Exterior Cleaning & Maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC. 
Cleaned, Repaired & Renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 
572459

SPRAYING & POWDER COATING 

WS SPRAY FINISHINGS 
All aspects of wet spraying & powder coating for domestic & 
industrial markets. 01268 812414 | 07434 704673

TUTOR 

JJS TUITION  
Specialist English, Maths & Science Tuition. Primary, GCSE 
& A-Level. For a FREE trial lesson please call 07932 503644 
- Online Lessons Also Available

!
WANT TO APPEAR IN NEXT MONTH’S

V I S I O N  LISTINGS?
SIMPLY FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT TO BOOK YOUR SPACE:

Company name: ................................................................................................

Description (180 characters max including spaces):............................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
Telephone:................................... Email:............................................................
Payment option:   Card                                  Direct Debit 
Please return to: Lifestyle Magazine Group Ltd, 55 Crown Street, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4BD or email
los@visionmag.co.uk. *£180 +VAT for a 12 months plus agreement. Payments can be made monthly or upfront

£15for just +VAT per month

JOIN THE LISTINGS... 

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION .

WORDLADDER: JIVE, LIVE, LINE, LANE, BANE, BAND

To advertise call Nik on 01702 898026

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01702 89802601702 898026 TODAY

BATHROOMS

OPULUX BATHROOMS  
Bathing & Heating Showroom. Design, Supply and Install. 
01702 789547. Unit 31 Laurence Ind. Estate, Eastwoodbury 
Lane, SS2 6RH

BEDROOMS

DESIGNER BEDROOMS LTD 
Traditional Fitted Wardrobes, Home office/ studies, Sliding 
Doors,  Loft Rooms. Call 01268 571799. 7 Robert Way, 
Wickford, SS11 8DD

BUILDING

ADDSPACE LONDON LTD 
We provide a high quality Building service. Extensions, lofts 
and internal renovations. Members of Federation Master 
Builders. Call 01702 898047

CLEANER

MOLLY MAID 
Domestic cleaning experts, trained staff, 100% guaranteed, 
fully insured, regular/occasional cleans, materials supplied. 
01268 442023 | Margaret.king@mollymaid.co.uk

TIME FOR YOU SOUTHEND 
One off cleans now available. Ask for details. 01702 521120 
| 01268 947122 | southend@timeforyou.cleaning | www.
timeforyou.cleaning

ESSEX CLEANING SOLUTIONS  
Specialist in domestic & commercial cleaning. FREE, no 
obligation quotation. Call 0800 699 0466 | 07749 220949 
| 07462 677211

EV CHARGING

PROGRESS CHARGING POINTS  
Your local EV charging point installer. Contact us 
for a FREE site survey. Call 01702 428981 | www.
progresschargingpoints.com  

FLOORING

CARPETS DIRECT 
Carpets, vinyls, laminates, wood flooring. Free fitting, free 
home visits, 80% wool twist pile specialists. Call us on 
01702 898029

FURNITURE

HIGHGATE GARDEN FURNITURE 
Highgate is one of the largest garden furniture & leisure 
showrooms in Essex. Contact us on 01702 904000 |  
sales@highgatefurniture.co.uk | www.highgatefurniture.co.uk 

GARAGE DOORS

GAROLLA ROLLER SHUTTER DOORS 
Thermally insulated electric garage doors, Great for space 
saving, Kerb appeal & easy to use, No deposit, Pay on 
completion, 18 Colours available. Call today 01702 910173

GARDENING

MPS HOME & GARDEN SERVICES 
Garden Maintenance, Patios, Decking, Fencing. Painting & 
Decorating. Kitchen & Bedroom Installations. Martin Smith 
01268 955057

GATES & RAILINGS

STEEL BOUTIQUE ESSEX 
Made to measure gates, railings, handrails & more, designing, 
manufacturing & installing high quality, hand crafted, metal-
work. 07967 208875 | info@steelboutiqueessex.com

GUTTERS CLEARING

THE GUTTER SURGEON 
For residential and commercial gutters. 01702 742164 
| 07828 332051 | www.theguttersurgeon.co.uk | info@
theguttersurgeon.co.uk 

HANDYMAN

MARTIN ‘HANDY’ HOLMES
Interior/exterior work, patios/driveways, decking, tree work, 
garden clearance, fencing, carpentry, interior/exterior painting, 
all aspects of building/gardening work. 01702 898031

HEALTH & WELLBEING

NUFFIELD HEALTH BRENTWOOD HOSPITAL 
Come and join us at our free hospital events please check our 
page in the Health section of this edition for more information. 
Spaces are limited call us on 01702 898036

HEARING HEALTH

APEX HEARING HEALTH
Experienced Audiologist, providing mobile earwax removal. 
Fully insured and enhanced DBS certified. 01702 965525 | 
07869 804271 | www.apexhearinghealth.co.uk

£180for just +VAT per year

JOIN THE LISTINGS... 

CONTACT LOS@VISIONMAG.CO.UK
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OPEN
NOW

HOME-FROM-HOME
LIVING

WELLBEING-
FOCUSED CARE

COMPASSIONATE 
EXPERT TEAM

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST,
CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM:

01702 482252

LUXURY CARE HOME
IN LEIGH-ON-SEA

MAKE NEW FRIENDS, BE PART OF A
COMMUNITY AND LIVE MEANINGFULLY AT

CHALKWELL GRANGE.


